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1. Purpose 

Electromyographic Investigation of Muscular 

Movements in Kendo CPart II) 

一一一AsRelated To Applied Techniques-一一

By Shuji Fukumoto* 

Acquisition of the hitting and thrusting techniques is important in the Kωdo 

in that it is prerequisite fo1' attaining p1'o:ficiency in the ma1'tial a1't 01' making effec-

tive points in the hitting and th1'usting offensives. In view of this， these techniques 

have been analyzed f1'om diffe1'ent angles fo1' long. 

The pu1'pose of this investigation was to elect1'omyog1'aphically obse1've the in-

te1'muscula1' movements that occu1' in the fence1's du1'ing thei1' hitting and thrusting 

motions. 

Fo1' this investigation， we speci:fically selected “Do-Dαtostu" whe1'e a fence1' hits 

and th1'usts his opponent in the to1'so with o1'dina1'Y fo1'wa1'd motions mixed with 

whi1'ligig， and mo1'e complicated “Mengαeshi-Do-Dαtotsu" whe1'e a fence1' defends 

against a blow in the face and proceeds to hit and th1'ust his opponent in the to1'so 

in one act f1'om among va1'ious applied techniques of the Kendo. Then， we elect1'o-

myog1'aphically evaluated the inte1'muscular wo1'king of the ext1'emitas tho1'acica 

du1'ing the pe1'fo1'mance of these pa1'ticula1' t1'icks. 

2. Summary 

This investigation p1'oved that a skilled fencer pe1'forms more effectively by 

utilizing the intermuscula1' coope1'ation of the ext1'emitas tho1'acica du1'ing a chain 

of actions f1'om defending against his opponent's “Sh仇ai"，or bamboo sword， or 

raising his “Shinαi" overhead to hitting and thrusting his opponent in the torso. In 

particular， the bilate1'ally coope1'ative wo1'king of M. p1'onato1' teres and M. extenso1' 

ca1'pi radialis was rema1'kably obse1'ved during the performance of “Kαeshi"， a t1'ick 

where defence and offence a1'e pe1'fo1'med in one act. 
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This may support the traditional emphasis in the Kendo upon the necessity of 

dealing with that trick with left hand positioned at the center of the body and right 

hand relaxed. 
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